1 God Chooses Me

h

2

Parents & guardians, start here.
Read these numbered instructions
to yourself throughout the process.

You will need:
• a Bible
• a slip of paper and pen or pencil
for each person

1

• a candle and match/lighter
• a small basket or bowl

In this session you and your child will remember his/
her Baptism. Baptism is how we begin our initiation
into the Church.

3

God’s love. Make sure your child
understands that God has always
loved him or her. Always. Even if
they do something wrong God will
never stop loving them.

Growing Up Catholic
begins at Baptism
God already loved you
before you were baptized!
But... at baptism you became
a special friend of Jesus.
What else happened
at baptism?
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Who is the Church? Explain to your child that the Church is
all those who have been baptized, including your child and
yourself. The people in the Church are all trying to follow the
teachings of Jesus, and they get help in doing this from the
Holy Spirit and the sacraments.

The special help we all get is called “grace” which is
God’s own life within us.

1

2

3
What we believe. At baptism, our godparents (along with the
whole parish) professed the faith that we are now learning
about. It’s the same as the Creed we all say at Mass on
Sundays. In the prayers to be memorized on the web site, you
will find the Apostles’ Creed. This would be a good time to
help your child memorize that.

From Pope Francis
Pope Francis spoke passionately
about baptism: “It is not a mere
formality! A baptised child is not the
same as an child who is not baptised;
a baptised person is not the same as
one who has not received baptism.
It is an act that touches the depth of
our existence. We are immersed in
that inexhaustible fount of life that
is the death of Jesus, the greatest
act of love of all history; and thanks
to this love we are able to live a new
life, no longer at the mercy of evil, sin
and death, but rather in communion
with God and with our brothers and
sisters.”

2
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Joining a Community of Faith

What Happens
at Baptism?
l You became part of the Church,
God’s family.
l You received special grace from
God to overcome temptations.
l You went under the water, and
came out a Christian and friend of Jesus.
l The Holy Spirit came to you in a special way.
l You professed your faith along with everyone else
(if you were just a baby, your parents and
Godparents professed it for you).
l You began the process of growing up Catholic.

God Chose YOU!
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Prayer Celebration
1
Pray this with your child, helping him or her follow along. If a
leader is guiding the process, follow their lead. Otherwise, speak
the leader parts below.

Growing Up Catholic
begins at Baptism

If you have a candle available, light it now. Have the slips of
paper and basket/bowl available.

Everyone begins by making the Sign of the Cross.
All: In the name of the Father, and of the Son,
and of the Holy Spirit. Amen.
Leader: We thank you, Jesus, for giving us this water,

2

Child of God. Explain what it
means to be a “child of God.”
It means that God chooses us
and loves us as much as our
parents do! God really loves
us and will never stop loving
us. God knows all our names
and calls us by name to be
his children!

3

When we’re wrong. Explain
that we go to Confession
because sometimes we fail
to love God or our parents or
each other as much as we
should. Confession helps us
admit that to someone else,
reminds us we are forgiven,
and helps us get back on
track.

4

Have the children write their
names and their parents’
or guardians’ names on a
slip of paper and then read
them aloud. Place them
in the prayer basket/bowl
afterwards.

which has been blessed by you and the Church.
All: With water, we were all baptized.
Leader: We thank you, Jesus, because you forgive
our sins and help us live as your people.
All: In baptism, we were made your children.
Leader: Now we thank you, Jesus, because we in this
room are all members of your Church. With
these people, we will prepare for the wonderful
Sacrament of Reconciliation.
You have called us by name to this important
time of our lives.
All: Please listen to the reading: Matthew 4:18-20.
Leader: The Gospel of the Lord.
Praise to you, Lord Jesus Christ!

5
At this point, open
your Bible and read
these verses out loud.

4
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Use the talking points below to reflect on the
reading with your child, pausing to let your
child respond to questions and sharing your
own answers.

l Just like Jesus called Peter and Andrew to be his
friends and follow him with their lives, now he
is calling us to learn about forgiveness and how
to celebrate the Sacrament of Reconciliation.
This sacrament is also called “confession” or
“penance.” The important thing is that we know
that to follow Jesus means we are willing to
learn how to love Jesus more.

l At baptism, we were given grace. Grace helps us
love God and love our parents and friends, and
all the people of the world. But sometimes we
do things that aren’t very loving. Still, God wants
us to be near him and calls us back through this
sacrament.
l He is calling you by your own name, each of you
here. God has already forgiven you, but we all
need to celebrate that in the Church – which is
why we have this sacrament.

Leader: Let us pray together
Please pause after each line:
All: Jesus, we accept your invitation
to grow closer to you in love
and to learn about the
sacrament of reconciliation.
Please bless us and be with us.
We love you and want to love you more.
Amen.
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Your Baptism Day
Your child’s baptism. Help your
child complete the first part of this
page. Tell them about their baptism
– when, where, who were the
godparents, and any other details.

At baptism, you became a
special friend of Jesus

1

When were you baptized?

What is your full name?

What happened at your baptism?
The priest or deacon began the baptism.
The first thing he did was to trace the Sign of the Cross on your forehead.
He said, “I claim you for Christ...by this sign...”

These are the words we say in the Sign of the Cross:
In the name of the Father
And of the Son
And of the Holy Spirit. Amen.
6
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Meeting Jesus in the Bible
As we prepare for First Reconciliation, we want to
get to know Jesus better. We want to pay attention
to how he lived, the things he said, and how he acted
with others so we can decide if we want to live like
he did.

2

Have your child read the first passage aloud.

3
Tell your child that you believe in Jesus, too.
Explain that Jesus gives us the strength
we need to be forgiving, to be loving, to be
generous.

Jesus calls us all to
himself and he teaches us
how to be his followers

Use some examples from your family life
of times when you did something for which
you depended on strength from Jesus.

From Mark 10:13–16

From Luke 6:27–36

People were bringing little children to him in order
that he might touch them; and the disciples spoke
sternly to them. But when Jesus saw this, he was
indignant and said to them, “Let the little children
come to me; do not stop them; for it is to such as
these that the kingdom of God belongs. Truly I tell
you, whoever does not receive the kingdom of God
as a little child will never enter it.” And he took them
up in his arms, laid his hands on them, and blessed
them.

“But I say to you that listen, Love your enemies, do
good to those who hate you, bless those who curse
you, pray for those who abuse you. If anyone strikes
you on the cheek, offer the other also; and from
anyone who takes away your coat do not withhold
even your shirt. Give to everyone who begs from
you; and if anyone takes away your goods, do not
ask for them again. Do to others as you would have
them do to you.

Now turn to the passage from Luke
6:27-36. This time, you read the passage
to your child. Read slowly and allow the
words to really sink in.
Invite your child to think about an
experience in his or her own life when he
or she followed the teaching of Jesus,
even if it was difficult.
We will work together to understand this
better with the activity on the following
page.

4

“If you love those who love you, what credit is
that to you? For even sinners love those who love
them. If you do good to those who do good to you,
what credit is that to you? For even sinners do the
same. If you lend to those from whom you hope
to receive, what credit is that to you? Even sinners
lend to sinners, to receive as much again. But love
your enemies, do good, and lend, expecting nothing
in return. Your reward will be great, and you will
be children of the Most High; for he is kind to the
ungrateful and the wicked. Be merciful, just as your
Father is merciful.

New Revised Standard Version Bible: Catholic Edition, copyright © 1989, 1993 the Division of Christian Education of the National Council of the
Churches of Christ in the United States of America. Used by permission. All rights reserved.
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1
Work through this page with your child,
using the following notes.

Love your enemies. An “enemy” might not be
someone against whom we have declared
personal war. It could also include people whom
we hold at arm’s length, people we don’t like, or
people whom we judge to be less than us.

2

The word “hate” here can also be understood to
include anyone who is mean to us, who shuns
us, or who judges us harshly.

3

Turn the other cheek. The old saying for
this verse was “turn the other cheek” which
means don’t hit back, or be the big one. By
this we mean that in order to avoid violence
and fighting, sometimes we have to “die to
ourselves” and be “bigger” than those who hurt
us.

4

Poverty. Begging is not just a personal appeal
for money. People may beg from us simply by
living in poverty or homelessness near us.
We should be on the watch for people who may
need what we have and could use it well, and
once we give it, we should not ask for it back. It
should be a total gift.

8

5
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What Does Jesus Teach?
For each of Jesus’ teachings, write two practical things you can do to make it part
of your life:
Love your enemies.



Do good to those who hate you.



If anyone strikes you on the cheek, offer the other also.



Give to everyone who begs from you. If anyone takes away your goods, do not ask
for them again.
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Let your child follow the instructions here and
write their letter to Jesus privately. Give them
some space to do this.
While they do so, think about how you would
answer these same questions, and answer them
by offering a silent prayer to God. This is what we
are helping your child learn here: how to pray.

1

You can then look through the rest of these
materials a little more and/or take a break.

10
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Write a Letter to Jesus
Now write Jesus a letter. You can tell him anything at all – he can handle everyone’s
honesty. What are you feeling or thinking today?
Is there anything you want to ask him for?
You don’t have to share this letter with anyone else, not even your parents if you don’t
want to.

Dear Jesus,

Love,
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Explain that the names “Reconciliation,”
“Confession,” and “Penance” refer to
the same sacrament.

1

If possible, take your child to see the
parish reconciliation room.

2

3
Tell them that they will be in the
reconciliation room with the priest.
Assure them that you will be there that
day with them, just outside the room.
Explain that when they go to
confession, they do not have to tell you
what sins they are telling the priest but
they can if they want to. The priest will
never tell anyone else what they say.

Use these notes to explain what the
priest will say to them and how to
begin.

4

5
It helps a great deal to share with your
child what it’s like for you when you
go to confession. If you have not been
to the Sacrament of Reconciliation
lately, this is a great time for you to
return and make a confession. Usually
the parish offers this at a certain time
every week. You can also call the
parish office to make an appointment.

12
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Sacrament of Reconciliation

The Reconciliation Room
Where do we go to celebrate the Sacrament of
Reconciliation?
l It’s a small room.
l The priest is there waiting for you.
l It has chairs and a Bible.
l You sit down or kneel and begin.

The Priest Welcomes You
What is the first thing the priest will do when you
enter the room?
l He invites you in and welcomes you, saying:
“May God bless you and help you to make a
good confession today.” Or he may be less
formal.
l Then you make the Sign of the Cross together.
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Now let us pray together:

Closing prayer
Dear Jesus,
we know you are with us here.
You are present in this room.
We love you
and want to love you more.
Help us be more loving this week.
Thank you for giving us faith.
Increase our faith every day.

14

Glory Be to the Father,
and to the Son,
and to the Holy Spirit,
as it was in the beginning,
is now, and ever shall be,
world without end, Amen.
In the Name of the Father,
and of the Son,
and of the Holy Spirit. Amen.
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At Home This Week
Work on this together at home as a way of continuing the process of preparing for the
Sacrament of Reconciliation.

Every Catholic child should know
certain prayers by heart. Of course,
you as parent or guardian should know
them, too.

1

Prayers - Make sure your child

knows the four prayers below
by heart this week. Help him or
her practice them and pray them
together at bedtime each night.

Help your child learn these prayers by
heart this week. When helping your
child memorize a prayer, take it one
line at a time. Practice with your child
until he or she knows it.
Help him or her practice these and pray
them together at bedtime each night.
Another good time to practice might
be on the way to Mass or to these
sessions.

l Sign of the Cross
l Our Father
l Hail Mary
l Glory Be
Find the text for these prayers and
tips for helping your child memorize
them at GrowingUpCatholic.com/r1
(see next page).
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At Home This Week

The Growing Up Catholic website
offers great resources, including
videos, extra tips for you as a
parent, and more. Be sure to check
them out!

1

This week has a great video for
parents to help you understand
Reconciliation a little better.

Tips and Activities
for This Week
Use your computer, phone, or tablet to view
this week’s page:
GrowingUpCatholic.com/r1
Each week, find suggested activities,
videos, ideas, parenting tips, and more!

16
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2 I Grow Closer to Jesus

h

Parents & guardians, start here.
Read these numbered instructions
to yourself throughout the process.

1
You will need:
• a Bible
• a slip of paper and pen or
pencil for each person

2

• a candle and match/lighter
• a small basket or bowl

Friendship. Invite
your child to tell you
what it’s like to be
someone’s friend.
What do friends do
with and for each
other?

3

Explain to your child
what it means that
Jesus gave his life
for us. He lived a long
time ago, and he was
sent by God to teach
us how to live and to
tell us that God loves
us. Some of the people
rejected his teachings
and they crucified him
on the Cross.

Growing up Catholic
means living as a
friend of Jesus
Jesus loves you very much,
more than you can imagine.
Think of the person who you feel
loves you the most...
Jesus’ love is like that,
only even more!
He calls you to be his friend.
Growing Up Catholic • First Reconciliation • Ages 10-14 • Session 2
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Explain that in the Sacrament of Reconciliation, we
say we are sorry for our sins, and we thank Jesus for
his sacrifice for us.

1

From Pope Francis
When Pope Francis visited Rio de
Janeiro he spoke about friendship
with Christ: “Today Christ asks each
of us again: Do you want to be my
disciple? Do you want to be my
friend? Do you want to be a witness
to my Gospel?” Later, he added, “‘Put
on Christ!’ in your life, and you will
find a friend in whom you can always
trust; ‘put on Christ’ and you will see
the wings of hope spreading and
letting you journey with joy towards
the future; ‘put on Christ’ and your
life will be full of his love; it will be a
fruitful life.”

2
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Becoming Friends of Jesus

Who are the friends of Jesus?
l Jesus was friends with many, many kinds of people: his
apostles (of course), rich people and poor people, Jewish
people (remember, Jesus was Jewish) and people who
weren’t Jewish.
l He was also friends with others who didn’t often
have many friends and were the outcasts of his day:
prostitutes, tax collectors, and sinners.
l You also have been chosen by Jesus as a friend.
l In the Sacrament of Reconciliation, you learn to know
Jesus better as a loyal person who wants to be your
friend even though you are not perfect.

God Chose YOU!
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Prayer Celebration
1
Pray this with your child, helping him or her
follow along. If a leader is guiding the process,
follow their lead. Otherwise, speak the leader
parts below.
If you have a candle available, light it now.
Have the slips of paper and basket/bowl
available.

Growing up Catholic makes
you a friend of Jesus

Everyone begins by making the Sign of the Cross.
All: In the name of the Father, and of the Son, and of the Holy Spirit. Amen.
Leader: Jesus, we thank you for loving us.
All: Please help us to love others in the same way.
Leader: Jesus, please come to live in our hearts with us.
All: We welcome you as our guest.

2

At this point, open your
Bible and read these
verses out loud.

Leader: Jesus, help us listen to your words from the Bible.
All: Please listen to the reading: John 15:12-17.
Leader: The Gospel of the Lord.
Praise to you, Lord Jesus Christ!

3
Use the talking points at the top of the next
page to reflect on the reading with your child,
pausing to let your child respond to questions
and sharing your own answers.

4
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l Jesus wants us to be close to him. He wants
us to be his friends. He has chosen us before
we choose him. He wants us to listen to his
teaching and follow it.

l He said that we must love one another as
he loves us. That’s what makes us friends of
Jesus. Friends are loving toward each other.
l Write on your slips of paper one thing that
you know friends do together which helps
them be better friends. (talk, share things,
play, forgive, listen, respect, etc).

l In the Gospel reading, what did Jesus tell his
disciples they should do to show their love
to Jesus?

4
Discuss what each of you wrote on
your slips, then place the slips in
your prayer basket/bowl.

Leader: Let us pray together.
Please pause after each line:
All: Jesus, thank you for choosing us as your friends,
and for giving your life for us.
Thank you for giving us the love
which we have for each other.
Help us learn how to be better friends
by following your teachings

5

Explain what it means to do
things sometimes that hurt
our friends. Sometimes,
we do things on purpose to
hurt others because we are
angry with them. Other times
things happen that are not on
purpose.

And teach us how to celebrate
this Sacrament of Reconciliation.
Amen.

6
Explain that we go to Confession
because sometimes we fail to
love God or other humans as
much as we should. Confession
helps us stay on track.
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A note about your child: Children at this
age can understand right from wrong in
their choices. You can help them distinguish
between them by being very careful not to
blame them for accidents which are not
their fault.

5

For this lesson, it is necessary for you to
have a Bible in your hands.

1

This exercise lists teachings which come
from the Ten Commandments, “God’s
Rules of Love.” Help your child identify
and circle them.

2

The Holy Spirit. Explain to your child that the Holy
Spirit is with us every day, helping us know what God
wants us to do. Tell them about your own experience
of the Holy Spirit – perhaps a time when you felt
inspired, or when you had an insight that came from
God. Tell them that the Holy Spirit is God’s Spirit – it’s
the Spirit of Love!

3

Special Note
This would be a wonderful time
to buy your child a Bible as a
gift. There are several good
children’s Bibles available that
use language that is easy for
children to understand. See
GrowingUpCatholic.com for
suggestions. Invite them to put
their name in the Bible, to make
it their own. Tell them it’s OK to
underline favorite passages, or to
write notes in the margin of their
Bible. Another option is for you
as a family to own a Bible which
everyone uses together.

6
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The Bible and the Holy Spirit
What is the Bible?
l The Bible is a holy book.
l It tells the story of how God loved all of our ancestors before
Jesus (the Old Testament).
l It tells us stories about Jesus and the followers who came after
him (the New Testament).
l It is full of stories of people like us trying to figure out how to best
live with compassion and love for ourselves and others.

Rules of Love
God gave us Rules of Love (The Ten Commandments) to help us know what to do to be good, to choose
love, and to avoid sin. The Church helps us understand these Rules of Love.
From the list below, circle the ones that are in the Bible and cross out the ones that aren’t:

Obey your
parents

Don’t steal

The rules for playing
soccer

Keep Sunday holy
How to fix a
car
Never tell a lie

What clothes to
wear to school

Who is the Holy Spirit?
The Holy Spirit is a helper sent by Jesus to help you stay close to him. Sometimes it is called the
“Advocate” because it advocates on your behalf, trying to help you do the right thing.
It is like your conscience helping you know what is right and avoid what is wrong. When you do something
that is wrong, it is the Holy Spirit that nudges you to feel sorry for your action and try to make it right.
It is the Spirit of God within you!
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Ask your child to read
this passage aloud.

1

2
Ask your child to tell you what he or she
thinks Jesus is teaching us in this story.
Ask your child to answer the question
posed by Jesus: “Which of the two did the
will of the father?” [Answer: the one who
did his father’s will in the end.]

3
Explain that sometimes it is hard to make good
choices. We get stubborn or feel lazy. Help your child
see that he or she can make bad choices even when
you as parents, their teachers, or the pastor of the
parish, tells them what is right and wrong.
Refer to the Bible story again and tell your child that
what matters is that, in the end, the son changed his
mind and heart and did what his father asked him to.
We can make up for our bad choices by making a firm
promise to do good in the future.

Now turn to the second passage and
read it slowly to your child. On the next
page, help your child understand what
Jesus is teaching us and how it applies
to our everyday lives.

8
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Meeting Jesus in the Bible
As we prepare for First Reconciliation, we want to get to know Jesus better, to pay
attention to how he lived, things he said, and how he acted with others so we can
decide if we want to live like he did.

Jesus asks us to live according to his teachings,
even if we stumble in the process
From Matthew 21:28–32

From Matthew 5:43–48

“What do you think? A man had two sons; he
went to the first and said, ‘Son, go and work in the
vineyard today.’ He answered, ‘I will not’; but later he
changed his mind and went.

“You have heard that it was said, ‘You shall love
your neighbor and hate your enemy.’ But I say to
you, Love your enemies and pray for those who
persecute you, so that you may be children of
your Father in heaven; for he makes his sun rise
on the evil and on the good, and sends rain on the
righteous and on the unrighteous. For if you love
those who love you, what reward do you have? Do
not even the tax collectors do the same? And if you
greet only your brothers and sisters, what more are
you doing than others? Do not even the Gentiles do
the same? Be perfect, therefore, as your heavenly
Father is perfect.”

“The father went to the second and said the same;
and he answered, ‘I go, sir’; but he did not go. Which
of the two did the will of his father?”
They said, “The first.”
Jesus said to them, “Truly I tell you, the tax
collectors and the prostitutes are going into the
kingdom of God ahead of you. For John came
to you in the way of righteousness and you did
not believe him, but the tax collectors and the
prostitutes believed him; and even after you saw it,
you did not change your minds and believe him.”

New Revised Standard Version Bible: Catholic Edition, copyright © 1989, 1993 the Division of Christian Education of the National Council of the
Churches of Christ in the United States of America. Used by permission. All rights reserved.
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Ask your child to think about the
choices they face each day in
school or the family. Ask him or
her to think about good and bad
choices he or she has made.

We should befriend those
who are lonely or shunned by
others. In the end, we will gain
a friend and a bigger heart.

1
Use this form to help your child think
about what a good response to each
situation may be. This is important
as we prepare for the sacrament of
Reconciliation or Penance.

2

We should just “bite our tongue” and
not share gossip. In the end, we will
feel better about ourselves and grow
as persons.

4

3

We should never “help ourselves” to
anything that belongs to another. If
we do steal, we will feel guilty and
always have that hanging over our
heads.

5
If we have lied, we should go to
the person and tell the truth. It will
clear our conscience and help us
be at peace.

Dying to ourselves is how we
become rich as people. Being selfish
gains us only unhappiness, even if
at first it seems to get us what we
want.

7
We don’t have to go around preaching
at school, but we should quietly go
about our lives as faithful followers of
Jesus, which means following these
and other teachings closely. And, if
we fail, we can talk to the priest in
Confession about it.

10

6

8
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The Choices We Face
Life brings us all kinds of choices. Some flow from love. Others flow from hatred and selfishness. We
must learn to distinguish between them. Then, even once we know what is the loving choice, that doesn’t
mean it’s easy to do it. This is when we need grace – and the Holy Spirit – to help us do things that are
sometimes harder than the wrong action. The Sacrament of Reconciliation (penance) helps us stay close to
this grace, especially when we fail.

The Situation

The Choice - How would you respond?

“Everyone” in school dislikes one of your
classmates and is mean to him all the
time.

A friend hurt you last month, and now you
have heard some gossip about her that is
tempting to spread around.

You know your parents keep extra money
in a box in their bedroom and you need
money to buy something they wouldn't
approve of.

You lied about something and it has been
bothering you ever since.

Your parents ask you to help around the
house, but you have a video game you
want to watch instead.

You know Christ is calling you to faith, but
the kids in school think faith is stupid.
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Making Good Choices
Growing up Catholic means learning to know when
you commit a sin.
An accident:
A choice to sin:

An action not done on purpose.
Accidents are not sins.
A bad action done on purpose,
or choosing on purpose not to
do something good. If you know
it’s wrong and you do it anyway,
it’s a sin.

1

Help your child
understand the
difference between
accidents and
sins. It’s not a sin
to do something
accidentally, even if a
bad thing happens as
a result.

Is each of these a choice or an accident?
Write an “A” in the box if the action was an accident.
Write an “S” on the line if it was a sin.
Your mom asks you to clean your room but you
hide out in your room playing video games instead.
OR
Your mom asks you to clean your room but your
ride comes to take you to soccer practice and you
can’t do it right now.
You borrow your sister’s favorite shirt without
asking but spill something on it.
OR
Your sister lets you borrow her favorite shirt, but
you spill something on it.
Your dad asks if you turned in your homework.
You haven’t, so you lie and say you did.

2
Help your child understand:
(1) Sin is freely choosing
to do wrong
(2) It hurts both them and
the people around them.
(3) Sin also weakens our
friendship with God.

OR

12

Answers: 1-S, 2-A, 3-S, 4-A, 5-S, 6-A

Your dad asks if you turned in your homework.
You realize you forgot to, so you tell him that.
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The Sacrament of Reconciliation

Explain to your child
that it is necessary to
prepare to celebrate
Reconciliation.

Also called “Confession” or “Penance”

Get Ready to Make Your Confession
How do you prepare your heart for this moment?
l You spend time in quiet, thinking about ways that you have
sinned.
l You ask God to help you be honest and humble (even though
you may feel embarrassed about how you messed up).

The Reading From the Bible
l After the priest welcomes you, there is sometimes a reading
from the Bible about God’s mercy.

A Letter to Jesus

3

Invite them to write a
prayer which asks God
for help. They do not
need to share what
they wrote with you if
they don’t want to.

4
While your child
works on writing this
letter, write your own
on a separate sheet.
What have you done
(or not done) that is
bothering you and you
need help from Jesus
to address differently
in the future?

Think about something you’ve done wrong that is bothering
you. Or it may be there is something you haven’t done that you should do that is nagging
at you. Write a letter to Jesus here, acknowledging that and asking for help to do it
differently in the future.
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Closing prayer
Dear Jesus,
we know you are with us here.
You are present in this room.
We love you
and want to love you more.
Help us be more loving this week.
Thank you for giving us faith.
Increase our faith every day.

14

Now let us pray together:
Glory Be to the Father,
and to the Son,
and to the Holy Spirit,
as it was in the beginning,
is now, and ever shall be,
world without end, Amen.
In the Name of the Father,
and of the Son,
and of the Holy Spirit. Amen.
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At Home This Week

1
The material which you take
home between the sessions (or
continue to do at home if you are
learning there in the first place) is
very important. It helps your child
see that religion is not merely
something for the parish. It’s for
everyday life!

3

2
Take the time to help your child learn
more about the Bible this week.
Explain that the word “Scripture” and
“Bible” mean the same thing. We read
Scripture so often because it is God’s
Word. If you have a family Bible or if
you gave your child a Bible, invite them
to find the passages listed on page 16
and underline them.

Check out the online page for this lesson at
GrowingUpCatholic.com/r2.
It includes tips and videos for learning about
the Bible (and purchasing one for yourself).

Tips and Activities for This Week
Use your computer, phone, or tablet to view this week’s page:
GrowingUpCatholic.com/r2. Each week, find suggested
activities, videos, ideas, parenting tips, and more!
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At Home This Week
Work on this together at home as a way of continuing the
process of preparing for the Sacrament of Reconciliation. Use
the following chart to read passages from the Bible that will
help you prepare to make a good Confession.

For the child to read

For the parent to read

Matthew 6:14

Matthew 6:15

Luke 6:32

Luke 6:35

James 2:14

James 2:17

1 Peter 3:8

1 Peter 3:8

1 John 2:10

Whoever loves another
lives in the light of God.

1 John 2:11
Whoever hates another
lives in darkness.

1 John 3:18

1 John 3:23

For if you forgive
others their sins, your
heavenly Father will
also forgive you.

If you love only those
who love you, how
does that make you
good?

What good is it if you
say you have faith but
you don’t live that way?

Have unity of spirit
among you.

Little children, let us
love, not in word alone,
but in truth and action!

16

1

Talk with your child about the
words they chose to list. Also
do this exercise yourself.
Which phrase or ideas came
through to you? Share that
with your child.

Write one or two words that
you noticed in this reading

But if you do not
forgive them, neither
will your Father forgive
your sins.

Love your enemies...
your reward will be
great.

It isn’t enough to say
you believe if you don’t
act that way.

Love one another with
a tender heart and a
humble mind.

This is his
commandment, that
we should believe in
the name of Jesus and
love one another.
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3 I Learn About Rules of Love
1
In this lesson, your
child will learn
about the Ten
Commandments and
the Beatitudes.

2
You will need:
• a Bible
• a slip of paper and pen or
pencil for each person
• a candle and match/
lighter
• a small basket or bowl

3
A Love Story. Explain that the Bible
is the story of God’s love for us.
Jesus is God’s Son – and he is the
“way, the truth, and the life.” He
is risen and he is here among us
right now. The whole Bible leads
up to Jesus – and there will not be
another Bible ever.

God teaches us what
is right and wrong
through the Bible...
…and the teachings
of the Church.

What does God teach us?
l To love God above all things
l To love ourselves, which means honoring our
bodies, minds, and spirits since we are created in the
image of God.
l To love others as much as we love ourselves
l To be sorry for our sins when we do the wrong thing

To be a child of God!
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4
Explain that God is still
speaking to us, even
though the Bible is
complete and finished.
God speaks now through
the living Church – and
through the leaders of the
Church: the Pope, bishops,
pastors, and teachers
(lay people, sisters, and
brothers). Through these
two sources (Bible and
Church) we learn how to
live as God wants us to.

1

Prayer Celebration
1
Pray this with your child, helping him or her
follow along. If a leader is guiding the process,
follow their lead. Otherwise, speak the leader
parts below.

Growing up Catholic means
knowing how God wants us to live

If you have a candle available, light it now.
Have the slips of paper and basket/bowl
available.

Everyone begins by making the Sign of the Cross.
All: In the name of the Father, and of the Son, and of the Holy Spirit. Amen.
Leader: Jesus, we thank you for teaching us about love.
All: Help us love each other more.
Leader: We know you are here in this room now, Jesus,
because you promised to always stay with us.
All: Please help us grow in our faith, Jesus.
Leader: Unite us as your family, sharing all things in common.
All: Please listen to the reading: Luke 10:25-28.
Leader: The Gospel of the Lord.
All: Praise to you, Lord Jesus Christ!

2
At this point, open your
Bible and read these
verses out loud.

3
Use the talking points at the top of the next
page to reflect on the reading with your child,
pausing to let your child respond to questions
and sharing your own answers.

2
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l In this short reading, Jesus tells us what the
Great Commandment is. In all of the things
Jesus taught us, this is the most important.
Can you say what it is, in your own words?
(To love God above everything, and also love
other people.)

l As we get ready to celebrate the Sacrament
of Reconciliation, we are going to learn more
about what this means, because sometimes
we don’t do this. Sometimes we love only
ourselves. We don’t pay attention to what
others need.
l But Jesus helps us. He gives us courage and
strength to love like he asked us to.

4
Each on your own slip of paper, write down
one way you will promise Jesus to love more.
They might include:
•

Be respectful of my parents

•

Talk with Jesus/pray

•

Do my chores

•

Practice telling the truth in little and big
matters, etc

5
Promises. Ask your child to talk about other
promises they might make: to a friend, to
you, or even to themselves. Help your child
understand the sacred nature of a promise
– we don’t break our promises unless the
original promise we made was wrong (a
promise to lie for a friend). Now complete
the activity (which is on the following page)
together with your child.

Place the slips in your prayer basket/bowl.

Leader: Let us pray together.
Please pause after each line:
All: Dear Jesus,
We know that you love us very much.
We also want to love like you do.
And now we promise to do that
And we ask for you to help us. Amen.
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From Pope Francis
In preaching about the Good
Samaritan, Pope Francis said, “Open
up your heart and listen to what God
is saying to you. Allow your life to be
‘written’ by God. Just as the Good
Samaritan did when he stopped to
help the stranger, we must all listen
to God’s voice and sometimes put
our own projects on hold to do his
will.” He continued, “Do you have the
capacity to find the word of God in
the story of each day? Or are your
ideas the ones that you hold up and
you do not let the surprises of the
Lord speak to you?”

3

We want your child to understand that the rules from the
Bible and the Church are not to make our lives harder,
but are “Rules of Love.” Ask your child about your family
rules. Who makes the family rules? Why do we have
them? Your answer might be:
• So we can live together in peace

1

• To help us love each other
• So everyone in the family is treated fairly

Now help your child to understand the Ten
Commandments. They can be found in Exodus 20:1-17.
Ask your child to read the list on the left first, then read the
list on the right – and to connect each idea to one of the
Commandments. (Here is the answer key: 1-I, 2-E, 3-A, 4-D,
5-C, 6-H, 7-J, 8-B, 9-G, 10-F.)

2

3
Explain that the Ten Commandments are part of the core
of all our teachings about how God wants us to live. Ask
your child to give an example from his or her life for each
Commandment.

4
Return to the Great Commandment from the Prayer
Celebration page. Explain that the Ten Commandments
are all contained in that one teaching of Jesus: to love
God with our whole selves and to love our neighbors as
ourselves.

4
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God’s Rules of Love
The 10 Commandments – The Beatitudes – Jesus’ Teachings
Draw a line from the Commandment on the left to what it means on the right.
Commandment

What It Means

1. Love God above
everything else

A. Attend Mass on Sunday
and don’t do work you don’t
have to

2. Never cuss or use God’s
name for bad reasons

B. Tell the truth, even when
it’s hard

3. Keep Sunday holy

C. Protect everything that is
living – and don’t kill

4. Honor your mom and dad

D. Obey your parents and
love them

5. Never hurt or kill others

E. Respect God’s name and
don’t use it to curse others

6. Be faithful to the one you
marry

F. Grow to see that you
have enough and don’t need
anything more

7. Never steal anything

G. Be happy for what others
have and don’t look at it with
envy

8. Always tell the truth

H. Remain loyal and truthful
to your spouse

9. Don’t be jealous of what
others have

I. Make loving God the
number one thing in your life

10. Be satisfied with what
you’ve got

J. Don’t take anything that
does not belong to you
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5

Ask your child to read this story of “The Good
Samaritan” aloud.

1

2
In this story Jesus teaches us that sin hurts our
relationship to others. Explain to your child that
sin is not always when we do something wrong.
Sometimes it is when we fail to do something
right.
Explain that the two people who passed by
(verses 31 and 32) did not break any apparent
law. But they passed up a chance to do good.
Therefore, they broke the Great Commandment.
The Great Commandment is that we love God
above all, and love our neighbor as ourselves.

3
Now ask your child to think of how this story is
repeated in his or her own life from time to time.
Examples might include:
1. when a new child comes into class and no
one will befriend him or her;
2. when someone in your family needs help but
everyone else is on their phones or playing a
video game and won’t help;
3. when someone is sick and someone else
stops what they are doing to help them.
Use the exercise on the following page to guide
you.

6
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Meeting Jesus in the Bible
As we prepare for First Reconciliation, we want to get to know Jesus better, to pay attention to how he
lived, things he said, and how he acted with others so we can decide if we want to live like he did.

Jesus teaches us that sin hurts others. Failing to do good
deeds of which we are capable may be sinful.
From Luke 10:25–37
Just then a lawyer stood up to test Jesus.
“Teacher,” he said, “what must I do to inherit eternal
life?”
He said to him, “What is written in the law? What do
you read there?”
He answered, “You shall love the Lord your God
with all your heart, and with all your soul, and with
all your strength, and with all your mind; and your
neighbor as yourself.”

Then he put him on his own animal, brought him
to an inn, and took care of him. The next day he
took out two denarii, gave them to the innkeeper,
and said, ‘Take care of him; and when I come back,
I will repay you whatever more you spend.’ Which
of these three, do you think, was a neighbor to the
man who fell into the hands of the robbers?”
He said, “The one who showed him mercy.” Jesus
said to him, “Go and do likewise.”

And he said to him, “You have given the right
answer; do this, and you will live.” But wanting to
justify himself, he asked Jesus, “And who is my
neighbor?”
Jesus replied, “A man was going down from
Jerusalem to Jericho, and fell into the hands of
robbers, who stripped him, beat him, and went
away, leaving him half dead. Now by chance a
priest was going down that road; and when he saw
him, he passed by on the other side. So likewise
a Levite, when he came to the place and saw him,
passed by on the other side. But a Samaritan while
traveling came near him; and when he saw him, he
was moved with pity. He went to him and bandaged
his wounds, having poured oil and wine on them.

New Revised Standard Version Bible: Catholic Edition, copyright © 1989, 1993 the Division of Christian Education of the National Council of the
Churches of Christ in the United States of America. Used by permission. All rights reserved.
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1
Invite your child to think about a time in which he or
she chose to do good. Possible answers are given in
our notes.
A. Introduce yourself to the new child. Invite him or
her to join you and meet your friends. Do this even
if this new person appears “different” from you.
B. Speak up and tell those who have the gossip not to
repeat it. It may be hard to do this but, in the end,
you will feel much better about yourself.
C. When you cheat, you know in your heart you are
doing something wrong. Instead, refuse to be part
of cheating, and let your teacher know the answers
to the test are available.
D. We who have the ability to help others must do so.
Give some of your money to help the poor or help
in a fundraiser.

8
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How Do I Do Good?
Learning to do good for others and the world
We are called to avoid what we know is sinful – being selfish and acting in ways that hurt others. But we
are also called to be active in doing good. When we see an opportunity to speak up or take an action that
will help others, our earth, or even ourselves, we must do that. What are these opportunities to do good?
For each of these situations, tell what good actions you could do:

The Situation

The Good You Could Do

A new student comes into your class in
school.

You hear gossip about someone whom a
lot of people don’t like.

You find out you can easily cheat on a
test in school.

You hear about people who live in terrible
poverty in other parts of the world.
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Explain to your child that the Beatitudes are Jesus’
teachings. Make sure he or she understands each
phrase from the Scripture passage. Here is a
partial guide for you:
• poor in spirit = willing to share what you have
• thirst for righteousness = want to do what is
right

1

• pure in heart = to have a simple faith in God
• persecuted = when people treat you poorly for
doing what’s right

10
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The Beatitudes
Many people were following Jesus.
They wanted to learn what he was teaching.
One day, there were so many
that he went up on a mountain
and taught people all day long.

What did he teach?
He taught some things that seem contrary to how many in the world think. Like other teachings of his,
Jesus’ words turn our thinking upside down.
Blessed are the poor in spirit,
for theirs is the kingdom of

Blessed are the merciful,
for they shall obtain

HEAVEN.
Blessed are those who mourn,
for they shall be

MERCY.
Blessed are the pure in heart,
for they shall see

COMFORTED.
Blessed are the meek,
for they shall inherit

GOD.
Blessed are the peacemakers,
for they shall be called sons of

THE EARTH.
Blessed are those who hunger
and thirst for righteousness,
for they shall be

GOD.
Blessed are those who are
persecuted for righteousness’ sake,
for theirs is the kingdom of

FILLED.

HEAVEN.

(Based on Matthew 5:3-10)
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In this lesson, your child will learn
about what it means to say aloud the
sins which he or she has committed.
Assure your child that they can trust
the priest to listen and help.

1

Ask your child to tell you what he or
she knows about priests. The Church
chooses priests to be our leaders in
the parish. They lead the Mass and
other prayers. They go to a school
called the seminary to prepare for their
life work ministering to others.

2

3
In Reconciliation, priests represent both Christ and the
Church community. Explain that God forgives us and the
priest helps us to know and celebrate that. We need to tell
our sins and receive absolution because:
1. on our own we can’t fully realize how God forgives us,
2. otherwise we become immune to admitting our sins,
3. we need to start over now and then,
4. by doing this, God gives us a special grace or power to
improve our lives,
5. we feel lighter and freer after we confess.

12
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Sacrament of Reconciliation
Confessing Our Sins
How do we confess our sins to the priest?
Use these words to begin:
Bless me, Father, I have tried hard to be good but I have committed
some sins.
Then tell the priest the ways you have sinned.

l The priest will not tell anyone what you tell him. In fact,
he can lose his position as a priest if he ever reveals what
anyone tells him during a confession. Some priests have
even gone to jail because they refused to reveal during a
trial what a person said to them in the confessional.
l Be honest and open with the priest.
l He represents Jesus, and his job is to remind you that Jesus
forgives you and continues to want to be your friend even though you aren’t perfect.

The Priest Responds
l He may ask you questions or give you advice because he wants to help.
l He will give you a penance – something to do or say to help “make up” for your sins.
l The priest also represents the whole community of the Church
l Every sin hurts other people in some way, (even if you can’t see how it does) so the priest
speaks the words of forgiveness on behalf of everyone.

An Act of Contrition
My God, I am sorry for my sins with all my heart.
In choosing to do wrong and failing to do good, I have sinned against you
whom I should love above all things.
I firmly intend, with your help, to do penance, to sin no more,
and to avoid whatever leads me to sin.
Our Savior Jesus Christ suffered and died for us.
In his name, my God, have mercy.
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Now let us pray together:

Closing prayer
Dear Jesus,
we know you are with us here.
You are present in this room.
We love you
and want to love you more.
Help us be more loving this week.
Thank you for giving us faith.
Increase our faith every day.

14

Glory Be to the Father,
and to the Son,
and to the Holy Spirit,
as it was in the beginning,
is now, and ever shall be,
world without end, Amen.
In the Name of the Father,
and of the Son,
and of the Holy Spirit. Amen.
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At Home This Week
The Act of Contrition
We present this little prayer in two forms here. The first (which is on page 13) is the form
approved for use in the Rite of Reconciliation in 1975. The second, below, is the more traditional
form, which children may also learn as they grow older.

1
This week, help your child
learn the Act of Contrition
and go through his or her first
Examination of Conscience
(see page 16). Check out the
online page for this lesson at
GrowingUpCatholic.com/r3.

The Traditional Act of Contrition
O my God, I am heartily sorry
for having offended thee
and I detest all my sins,
because I dread the loss of heaven and the pains of hell,
but most of all because they offend thee,
my God, who are all good and deserving of all my love.
I firmly resolve, with the help of thy grace,
to confess my sins, to do penance,
and to amend my life.
Amen.

Tips and Activities for This Week
http://GrowingUpCatholic.com/r3
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An Examination of Conscience for Children
Based on The Lord’s Prayer
Begin by asking your child to recite from memory the Our Father. Explain that the names ”Lord’s
Prayer” and ”Our Father” refer to the same thing. If your child has not yet memorized it, this is a
good time to do so.
Invite your child to take the Our Father line-by-line as in this material, and ask him or herself the
questions here. They can write or draw their answers on a separate page.
Give plenty of time for this, or do it in two or three occasions during the week.

Our Father who art in heaven,
hallowed be Thy name.

Forgive us our trespasses
as we forgive those who trespass against us.

l Do I think about God every day?

l Do I say I’m sorry when I have been wrong?

l Do I say my prayers?

l Do I forgive and forget when someone does
something bad to me?

l Do I pay attention and participate at Mass?

Thy kingdom come,
Thy will be done on earth as it is in heaven.

l Do I help solve problems between my
friends or do I cause more trouble?
l Do I say bad things about people who have
hurt me?

l Am I kind to others?
l Do I do what Jesus wants me to do?
l Do I share with others?

Lead us not into temptation,
but deliver us from evil.

l Am I helpful to my family?

l Do I play fairly in sports and games?

l Do I show respect to my teachers and
classmates?

l Do I cheat in school?

Give us this day our daily bread.

l Do I set a good example by my kindness?

l Do I remember to say thank you?

l Do I let other kids tempt me to do things I
know I shouldn’t do?

l Do I tell the truth?

l Am I sometimes greedy?
l Do I appreciate the good things I have in my
life?
l Do I think of ways to help those who have no
food?
l Do I take things that don’t belong to me?

16
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4 I Disobey the Rules Sometimes
2
1
You will need:
• a Bible
• a slip of paper and
pen or pencil for each
person
• a candle and match/
lighter
• a small basket or bowl

For some children who tend toward perfectionism,
admitting that they sometimes do things wrong might
be difficult to admit.
Help your child by giving examples from your own
life that the child might recognize: getting angry
and impatient, shouting at your child or spouse, not
helping a poor person, etc. It is good for them to hear
adults admit their faults. (However, consider first what
is appropriate to tell him or her. Don’t burden your
child with adult problems.)
Explain that even though we sin, God still loves us.
Assure your child that you still love him or her, too,
even when they do bad things. It is possible for you
and God to love them but not approve of what they
did wrong.

Even when we disobey the rules,
God still loves us!
We do commit sins sometimes:
everyone does: you, your parents,
your teachers, even priests.
Sin hurts us and others,
sometimes in ways that can be seen,
sometimes invisibly.
Sin also hurts our relationship to God.
Reconciliation helps heal us.
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1

1
Explain how sins (including the ones
you used as examples from your own
life) hurt the people around us. They
also hurt our relationship with God.

Explain that contrition means
being sorry and also being
willing to change and do better.

2

2
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We Celebrate Forgiveness Together

How does the Church help us
celebrate God’s forgiveness?
l At Mass, in one of the opening prayers
when admit we have sinned, we say we
are sorry and learn about contrition.
l Through the sacrament of reconciliation
God forgives us and the Church
celebrates that with us.
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Prayer Celebration
1

2

Pray this with your child, helping him or her
follow along. If a leader is guiding the process,
follow their lead. Otherwise, speak the leader
parts below.
Be sure your child understands the words in this
prayer celebration. For example, that the terms
sacrament of reconciliation, confession, and
penance refer to the same thing.
If you have a candle available, light it now. Have
the slips of paper and basket/bowl available.

Growing up Catholic means
we start celebrating the
Sacrament of Reconciliation

With your child:
As you form your child in the process of
Growing up Catholic, there are certain customs
and traditions which are important. Here is the
Catholic custom of reverence.
When we enter the parish church, we do so
with an air of reverence for everything and
everyone present there. “Reverence” means
we honor something by our actions and
thoughts – so in the church, we remain quiet.
If speaking, we talk quietly. We don’t run or
shout. We allow others to have quiet time for
prayer. It is reverent for us to bless ourselves
with holy water when entering and leaving the
church. We bow or genuflect to the altar or
tabernacle.

Everyone begins by making the Sign of the Cross.
All: In the name of the Father, and of the Son,
and of the Holy Spirit. Amen.

3

At this point, open
your Bible and read
these verses out
loud.

Leader: Jesus, thank you for bringing us all together here today.
We love you and want to learn to love you more through
the Sacrament of Reconciliation.
All: We love you Jesus. Thank you for loving us.
Leader: You have given us courage and strength, Jesus.
You have given us the Holy Spirit to be with us.
All: We open our hearts to you today.
Please listen to the reading: Matthew 18:21-22.
Leader: This is the Gospel of the Lord.
All: Praise to you, Lord Jesus Christ!

4
Use the talking points on the top of the next page to
reflect on the reading with your child, pausing to let your
child respond to questions and sharing your own answers.

4
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l How much 70 x 7 is? It’s a lot isn’t it? (It’s
490 times!)
l Jesus teaches us that we have to forgive
others that many times! What does this
mean?
l God forgives you for everything you do that
is wrong. The sacrament of reconciliation
is the way that we celebrate that and know
about it first hand. But here he is teaching
that we must also forgive others as often as
he forgives us.
l Do you know the words of the Our Father?
Let’s say them together:

Our Father, who art in heaven,
Hallowed be thy name.
Thy kingdom come, Thy will be done
On earth as it is in heaven.
Give us this day our daily bread
And forgive us our trespasses
As we forgive those
who trespass against us.
And lead us not into temptation,
but deliver us from evil. Amen.
l Do you know what a “trespass” is? That’s
right. It’s a sin. Jesus teaches us to forgive
as we are being forgiven. Sometimes it is
very, very hard for us to do as humans and
sometimes it takes us a while until we are
ready to forgive others. But Jesus still asks
us to do it.

5
Everyone has experiences in their lives in which they
need to forgive another person. Each on your own slip of
paper, write down the name of one person you still need to
forgive. Place the slips in your prayer basket/bowl.

Leader: Let us pray together.
Please pause after each line:
All: Oh Jesus,
Thank you for forgiving us
every time we sin
Please give us the love in our hearts
To forgive our friends and family
when they hurt us or make us angry.
Amen.
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5

Help your child understand grace.

1

Have your child tell a story about
each of these pictures.
For example: in the family supper
it is good to pray first and share
the food willingly so everyone has
enough, but it is wrong to repeatedly
complain about the food.

Explain the idea of conscience to
your child. Remind them that the
Examination of Conscience which
they did during the past week with
you was one way for them to pause
and look over their lives and see how
they have made good choices and
bad choices.

6

2

3
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What Is a Sin?
A sin is choosing to do something we know is wrong
or intentionally not doing something we know is right.
Sin hurts our relationship with each other and our relationship with God.
Free will – God gives us the freedom to make choices between good and bad things. No one can force us
to do what is right: not our parents, and not even God. But God also gives us grace. Grace is the power of
the Holy Spirit within us, helping us choose love and good.

Talking with friends

Family supper
Learning to ride

Look at these three pictures.
Tell a story about how these people could choose to be good and loving –
or choose to be bad and mean.

What is Our Conscience?
Our conscience is God’s
voice within us, helping us
know right from wrong.
Sometimes we have to
listen very closely to our
hearts to hear that voice.

Growing up Catholic means
we learn to pay attention to
our conscience and follow
it. The Church helps us by
teaching us God’s rules of
love.
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In the pictures above,
tell how each child’s
CONSCIENCE helped them
make a decision for good
and to be loving.

7

Read this wonderful story of the
Prodigal Son together with your
child.

1

2
Ask if your child ever feels like the
son in the story and if so assure
him or her that it’s okay.

3
Ask your child to re-tell it in his or her own words
and understand the flow of the story.
Explain that this is the same process the Church
has for the Sacrament of Reconciliation.
• We commit sins.
• We are sorry.
• We ask for forgiveness through the Sacrament
of Reconciliation.
• God takes us back. God never stops loving us,
even when we sin.

8
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Meeting Jesus in the Bible
As we prepare for First Reconciliation, we want to know Jesus as a friend and learn to love him more.

Jesus calls all of us to return to him just as the son in this
story returned to his father. God is waiting for us.
From Luke 15:11–24
Then Jesus said, “There was a man who had
two sons. The younger of them said to his father,
‘Father, give me the share of the property that will
belong to me.’ So he divided his property between
them.
“A few days later the younger son gathered all he
had and traveled to a distant country, and there he
squandered his property in dissolute living. When
he had spent everything, a severe famine took
place throughout that country, and he began to be
in need. So he went and hired himself out to one
of the citizens of that country, who sent him to his
fields to feed the pigs. He would gladly have filled
himself with the pods that the pigs were eating; and
no one gave him anything.

him and kissed him. Then the son said to him,
‘Father, I have sinned against heaven and before
you; I am no longer worthy to be called your son.’
“But the father said to his slaves, “Quickly, bring
out a robe—the best one—and put it on him; put
a ring on his finger and sandals on his feet. And
get the fatted calf and kill it, and let us eat and
celebrate; for this son of mine was dead and is alive
again; he was lost and is found!’ And they began to
celebrate.”

But when he came to himself he said, ‘How many
of my father’s hired hands have bread enough and
to spare, but here I am dying of hunger! I will get up
and go to my father, and I will say to him, “Father,
I have sinned against heaven and before you; I am
no longer worthy to be called your son; treat me like
one of your hired hands.”’
“So he set off and went to his father. But while he
was still far off, his father saw him and was filled
with compassion; he ran and put his arms around

New Revised Standard Version Bible: Catholic Edition, copyright © 1989, 1993 the Division of Christian Education of the National Council of the
Churches of Christ in the United States of America. Used by permission. All rights reserved.
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Help your child see how this Bible story plays out
in real life using the notes on the right.

1

Answers could include lying, stealing,
cheating, being mean to others, being
lazy, eating too much, and so forth.

Each of these sins hurts us
and we feel bad about them.

From Pope Francis
In Lent 2014, Pope Francis presided
at a reconciliation service and
was expected to start hearing
confessions along with 61 priests.
But he surprised his master of
ceremonies (and many others) by
first going to one of the priests at
an open confessional to confess
himself.
Just beforehand he preached about
the call to conversion: “It is the call
to change one’s life. Conversion is
not a matter of a moment or a year,
is a commitment that lasts a lifetime.
Who among us can be assumed not
to be a sinner? No one.”

10

2

3

Like the prodigal son, we can
become conscious of how we sin
and hurt others or ourselves.

4

We must reach a point where we
feel sorry for our sins. We have to
be willing to confess them and not
repeat them.

5

God waits for us to return to him with
our whole hearts. Help your child
understand why it is so important for
us to keep our hearts open to God
by going to him with our failings and
sins. Use an example from your own
life, even if you are not Catholic. We
all believe in returning to God when
we’ve done wrong.

6
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How Do We Live This Story?
Notice the parallels in the story of the prodigal son and in your life.
The Prodigal Son

The Sacrament of Reconciliation

How did the younger son offend and hurt
his father?

We sometimes do bad things. We sin. We act selfishly
even though we know it is wrong.

Give some examples of this.

The sins of the son backfired on him and
they caused him to suffer.

Our sins backfire on us too. The lies we tell come
back to haunt us. The selfish acts we do make us
lonely.

Give some other examples of how our sins end up hurting
us.
The son realized he was wrong.

The Church, the Holy Spirit, and our consciences help
us to “come to our senses” about our sins and be
conscious of the wrong we have done.

Tell how any of these help us see our sins more clearly.

The son decided to return to his father
and ask forgiveness.

We do this, too. We decide to confess our sins and
not repeat them. Tell why this is so important.

Why must we reach a point of contrition?

When he went home, his father was
waiting to meet him and forgive him.

God wants us to return to him. He waits for us to
“come to our senses” and admit we went off the
track.

How does God treat people who return to him with humility,
ready to admit their sins and be sorry for them?
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Penance. Explain to your child that
after confessing sins, discussing
them with the priest, and listening to
his advice, the priest will then give a
penance to perform.

1

Explain that penance means
“making up for what we did wrong.”

When we are truly sorry for our
sins, we promise not to do them
again.
Read with your child and discuss
this section about penances.

12

2
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Sacrament of Reconciliation
The Penance
What is a “penance” and why does the
priest give us one?
l A “penance” is a task given to us by the
priest after we confess our sins
l It helps us turn our hearts back to God
l It helps us turn away from sin

Your penance might be an action, a prayer, or some
other way to help you change your life and avoid sin
in the future.
It might be something like:
l helping someone who is homeless or poor
l praying particular prayers
l giving up something we like
l giving money for people who are hungry
You should perform your penance as soon after
your confession as possible.
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This week, help your child understand
what it means to make a promise to
do better. Help him or her choose
ways to change based on this chart,
writing in the responses.

1

Find the online page for this session
at GrowingUpCatholic.com/r4.

Now let us pray together:

Closing prayer
Dear Jesus,
we know you are with us here.
You are present in this room.
We love you
and want to love you more.
Help us be more loving this week.
Thank you for giving us faith.
Increase our faith every day.

14

Glory Be to the Father,
and to the Son,
and to the Holy Spirit,
as it was in the beginning,
is now, and ever shall be,
world without end, Amen.
In the Name of the Father,
and of the Son,
and of the Holy Spirit. Amen.
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At Home This Week
In the Act of Contrition, we promise to try our best to love more and sin less, especially the sins we have
committed in the recent past. This week, practice making promises. Use the chart below to help you.
Sins we might have committed in the past

What will you promise to do in the future?

I fought with my brothers or sisters

I did not talk to God in prayer today

I told a lie about someone else

I played instead of doing my homework

I complained when my mom or dad asked me
to do my chores

I stole a book from someone in school

Tips and Activities for This Week
http://GrowingUpCatholic.com/r4
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5 Being Sorry; Asking Forgiveness
1
You will need:
• a Bible
• a slip of paper
and pen or pencil
for each person
• a candle and
match/lighter
• a small basket or
bowl

2

3

Being sorry. To help your child understand
sorrow, talk about how you know when
someone is sorry for hurting someone else

Help your child
see that in
Reconciliation, the
same holds true. It’s
just like family life
except that it is with
God and the church
family.

What do you do when you are really sorry
for something? You might mention things
like
• we say we are sorry for something we
did
• we make up by doing something
especially nice for each other
• we cry and hug because we hurt each
other
• we promise ourselves and/or the other
person not to repeat the wrong thing

We must be sorry for our sins.
When we are truly sorry,
we vow not to sin again.
We are sorry because
we hurt each other,
and in the process
hurt ourselves
We are sorry because we hurt
our friendship with God.
We promise with all our hearts
not to sin again.
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1

Your child learns by seeing you
doing the thing you are teaching
them. Share with your child about
how sorrow in your own life has
helped you to realize you’ve done
something wrong that needs to be
righted.
We all hurt each other sometimes.
We all sin. Your child needs to know
that so that they don’t feel they are
the only one to make mistakes –
even their parents and teachers
do. Even priests and popes do the
wrong thing sometimes!

2

1
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Seeking Reconciliation

How do we know when we are
sorry for our sins?
l We become aware that we have hurt
others through our sins.
l We are willing to admit our sins.
l We hate what we have done wrong!
l We never want to do it again.
l We promise to change and be more loving.

We remember that
God still loves us!
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Prayer Celebration
1
Pray this with your child, helping him or her follow along. If
a leader is guiding the process, follow their lead. Otherwise,
speak the leader parts below.
If you have a candle available, light it now. Have the slips of
paper and basket/bowl available.

Growing up Catholic
means knowing how God
wants us to live

Everyone begins by making the Sign of the Cross.
All: In the name of the Father, and of the Son, and of the Holy Spirit. Amen.
Leader: Let us pray.
Oh Jesus, we love you and want to love you more.
All: We are sorry for all our sins, O Jesus.

2

At this point, open your
Bible and read these
verses out loud.

Leader: Please listen to the reading: Matthew 19:13-15.
Leader: The Gospel of the Lord.
All: Praise to you, Lord Jesus Christ!

3
Use the talking points below to reflect on the reading
with your child, pausing to let your child respond to
questions and sharing your own answers.

l In this reading, Jesus welcomes kids just
like you. He also welcomes the “big kids”
who are here, your parents, and everyone,
including me. Jesus welcomes us and he
wants us to come to him with our whole
heart. He wants us to love him tenderly, like
people love a small child.
l As we all grow up, we learn that in order to
keep our hearts ready for Jesus, we have
to be truly sorry for our sins, and we have
to commit ourselves to change and not sin
again.

4

l Our hearts aren’t “clean” if we confess our
sins but we don’t feel sorry for them or don’t
try to do better in the future.
l Can you tell Jesus in your heart that you are
sorry and really feel it? Can you tell him that
you will change and try not to do bad things
again?
l If you are ready to say you’re sorry, then write
out the words “I Am Sorry” on the slips of
paper.
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4
You should write on your own slip of paper
also. When you are done, place the slips in
your prayer basket/bowl.

5

With your child: Children at this age have tender consciences.
They are aware of their own early choices and decisions.
They are sensitive to love and hurts. It is helpful for them to
see that when their parents make mistakes (sin) they admit it,
apologize, and try to make up. This is a more valuable lesson
for them than thinking that their parents or other adults are
perfect when they are not.

6
If you are not Catholic yourself, we welcome you here! You
play a vital role in the life of any child who is within your orbit.
You can help by showing them that no matter what your own
religious faith is (or even lack of faith) you still believe in
doing what is loving and right. You still believe in being sorry
when you have hurt someone else. You believe in forgiveness
and contrition.

Leader: Let us pray together.
Please pause after each line:
All: We know we hurt you
and we hurt each other
each time we commit a sin.
Please help us to be really sorry.
Help us to really want to do better
Help us to love you more by loving others more.
Amen.
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From Pope Francis
On Valentine’s Day, Pope Francis told
25,000 fiances that the success in
marriage can be found in the three
words, “Please, thanks, and sorry....
In our lives we make many errors,
many mistakes. We all do. … And this
is why we need to be able to use this
simple word, ‘sorry’. In general we
are all ready to accuse others and
to justify ourselves. It is an instinct
that lies at the origins of many
disasters. Let us learn to recognize
our mistakes and to apologize....The
perfect family doesn’t exist, nor the
perfect husband nor wife. Let’s not
even talk about the perfect motherin-law!”

5

Contrition. Help your child understand
the importance of contrition. Confessing
a sin doesn’t make a difference if the
person doesn’t feel genuinely sorry for it.

1

Why is sin wrong? Help your child tell
why. You might say things like:
• It hurts our relationships with God.
• It hurts people around us, and our
relationships with them.

2

• It’s against the Rules of Love we find
in the Bible.

Why must we feel sorry for our sins?
Help your child tell why. You might say
things like:
• In order to experience God’s
forgiveness

3

• In order to not sin again

How can we be more like Jesus? Help
your child tell why. You might say things
like:
• Make daily choices to be a better
person

4

• Live the way the Bible tells us to live.

6
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What is Contrition?
Contrition has several parts.

1. We realize what we did was wrong.
We can’t feel contrite if we feel smug about
what we did or are proud of our wrongdoing.
Have you ever had that experience?

2. We are sorry for it.
If we aren’t sorry for it, we aren’t ready for
confession yet. If you know something was sinful
but you don’t feel sorry for it, you can pray for the
grace to feel sorry.
Was there a time when you didn’t feel sorrow until
much later after you had sinned? What prompted
you to feel sorry then?

3. We promise to be better.
Because we are human, we know that very
likely we will sin again – but we still vow to
try not to in the future.
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After you and your child
read the paragraph at the
top of the page, have a short
discussion about this. Share
from your own experience as
well as listening to theirs.
Then give your child some
space to reflect more and
write his or her own response
on page 9. While that is
happening, do the same,
writing your thoughts below
on this page.

8

1
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When We Sin
Often there is a great mix of emotions, sometimes clear and sometimes confusing, after we
have sinned. Describe some of the different ways you have felt when you did something wrong
- or didn’t do something that is right.

Everyone sins sometimes. The important thing, however, is that when you sin, you
feel sorry for it and you promise to be better in the future.
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9

Ask your child to read this passage
(Luke 7:36-50) aloud.
Help your child grasp the power
of this story, first by looking at the
picture of the woman. What is she
doing? Why is she crying? Ask your
child to retell this story in his or her
own words.

1

2
Jesus’ response. Point out how Jesus
responded to this woman. Whenever
someone in the Bible admitted to Jesus
that they had sinned, he always responded
with compassion, never judgment or blame.
Explain that he responds in the same way
to us when we are sorry for our sins.

3
Help your child understand that, when we
approach Jesus to confess our sins, we
may not do it in this same way (bathing his
feet with our tears ). But we do this in our
hearts. We know Jesus sacrificed himself
for us. When we sin, we fail to live up to
the dignity we have been given by Jesus’
sacrifice. We act selfishly. At first, it feels
like we are getting what we want when we
sin, but eventually, we come to see it as
sinful, just as this woman did.

10
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Meeting Jesus in the Bible
As we prepare for First Reconciliation, we want
to know Jesus better and to love him more.

Jesus teaches a woman that
she has been forgiven because
she was sorry for her sins. He
teaches us that, too.
From Luke 7:36–50
One of the Pharisees asked Jesus to eat with him,
and he went into the Pharisee’s house and took his
place at the table. And a woman in the city, who
was a sinner, having learned that he was eating in
the Pharisee’s house, brought an alabaster jar of
ointment.
She stood behind him at his feet, weeping, and
began to bathe his feet with her tears and to dry
them with her hair. Then she continued kissing his
feet and anointing them with the ointment.
Now when the Pharisee who had invited him saw it,
he said to himself, “If this man were a prophet, he
would have known who and what kind of woman
this is who is touching him—that she is a sinner.”
Jesus spoke up and said to him, “Simon, I have
something to say to you.” “Teacher,” he replied,
“speak.”
“A certain creditor had two debtors; one owed five
hundred denarii, and the other fifty. When they

could not pay, he canceled the debts for both of
them. Now which of them will love him more?”
Simon answered, “I suppose the one for whom he
canceled the greater debt.” And Jesus said to him,
“You have judged rightly.”
Then turning toward the woman, he said to Simon,
“Do you see this woman? I entered your house; you
gave me no water for my feet, but she has bathed
my feet with her tears and dried them with her hair.
You gave me no kiss, but from the time I came in
she has not stopped kissing my feet. You did not
anoint my head with oil, but she has anointed my
feet with ointment. Therefore, I tell you, her sins,
which were many, have been forgiven; hence she
has shown great love. But the one to whom little is
forgiven, loves little.”
Then he said to her, “Your sins are forgiven.” But
those who were at the table with him began to say
among themselves, “Who is this who even forgives
sins?” And he said to the woman, “Your faith has
saved you; go in peace.”

New Revised Standard Version Bible: Catholic Edition, copyright © 1989, 1993 the Division of Christian Education of the National Council of the
Churches of Christ in the United States of America. Used by permission. All rights reserved.
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In this activity, your child
(and you) will learn more
about the Act of Contrition
by writing your own
version.
Let your child take the lead,
but work on it together.
Ask questions or make
small suggestions, but let
your child write it out in his
or her own words.

12

1
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The Act of Contrition
Write your own version of an Act of Contrition, including the following points:
1. You admit you did something wrong.
2. You admit feeling sorry for it.
3. You promise to do better in the future.
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Throughout these lessons, we
have been learning the Act of
Contrition. Explain to your child
that during the Sacrament of
Reconciliation, he or she will be
asked to say this prayer aloud after
the priest has given a penance.
Assure your child that if he or she
doesn’t remember the order of
everything, the priest will help.

1

Absolution. The most important
moment of the celebration is
next, when the priest gives them
absolution – speaking aloud the
promise that they are forgiven.
Make sure they understand this
term.

2

Now let us pray together:

Closing prayer
Dear Jesus,
we know you are with us here.
You are present in this room.
We love you
and want to love you more.
Help us be more loving this week.
Thank you for giving us faith.
Increase our faith every day.

14

Glory Be to the Father,
and to the Son,
and to the Holy Spirit,
as it was in the beginning,
is now, and ever shall be,
world without end, Amen.
In the Name of the Father,
and of the Son,
and of the Holy Spirit. Amen.
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Sacrament of Reconciliation
The Act of Contrition
The Act of Contrition is a prayer we say during the
sacrament of reconciliation. When should you say it?
l After you tell the priest your sins
l After he asks you questions or gives you advice
l He will invite you to express your sorrow and that
is when you say it
l Contrition means being sorry and being willing to
not sin again

Absolution
Absolution is when the priest offers you God’s
forgiveness after you have confessed your sins.
After you say your Act of Contrition, the priest will
say:
“Through the ministry of the church
may God give you pardon and peace,
and I absolve you from your sins
in the name of the Father,
and of the Son,
and of the Holy Spirit.”
(here you make the Sign of the Cross)
You answer: AMEN.
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At Home This Week
1

2

Review with your child the prayers and steps
for this sacrament and assure him or her
that it is normal to be nervous or scared. You
can tell of a time when you were nervous or
scared before going to confession.

As the parent of a child in this process,
we urge you to celebrate this sacrament
yourself around the same time as your
child since you are asking them to do this.
It is important role-modeling.

Rehearsal Time
The Sacrament of Reconciliation can feel a bit scary to a
child who is celebrating it for the first time. (Some adults
even feel nervous or a little scared still when they go to
confession, especially if they haven’t done it in a long
time!) You can help by making sure your child knows the
prayers and knows what will happen.
Also help your child to memorize an Act of Contrition.
Your child may also be given a penance, which could
involve praying the Our Father, the Hail Mary, and the Glory
Be. Make sure they know these prayers as well.
Assure them that even if they forget some words of the
prayers or aren’t sure what to do or say next, the priest
will be willing to help. You can also remind them that
whatever happens, God still loves them and forgives
them.

Tips and Activities
for This Week

3

Be sure to check out the
online page for this lesson at
GrowingUpCatholic.com/r5.

http://GrowingUpCatholic.com/r5
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6 Reconciliation: Let’s Celebrate!
1
You will need:
• a Bible
• a slip of paper and pen or
pencil for each person
• a candle and match/
lighter

2
Ask your child to list the
parties and holidays that he
or she likes best.
Ask why he or she likes
parties.

3
Explain that the Church family
also celebrates special times.
One of those times is when
we confess our sins and
accept God’s forgiveness into
our lives.

• a small basket or bowl

This is a party!
l What happens at a party?
l Who likes a party?
l Why do we have parties?

It’s a Celebration!
l We celebrate when we’re happy about something
or when it’s a special day.
l In the Sacrament of Reconciliation we are happy
because we feel better after we confess our sins.
l Jesus makes us free, so it’s time for a party!

God loves us! We celebrate!
Growing Up Catholic • First Reconciliation • Ages 10-14 • Session 6
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4
Take the time now to plan a
small party for your child for
after he or she celebrates
Reconciliation for the first
time. Invite your child to
help plan it. You may wish to
join with other families for
this. The child can suggest
who should be invited to
the party, what kind of food
to have, and decide if there
should be presents (of
course there should be!).

1

Prayer Celebration
1
Pray this with your child, helping him or her follow along. If
a leader is guiding the process, follow their lead. Otherwise,
speak the leader parts below.
If you have a candle available, light it now. Have the slips of
paper and basket/bowl available.

Growing up Catholic
means celebrating
with the Church!

Everyone begins by making the Sign of the Cross.
All: In the name of the Father, and of the Son, and of the Holy Spirit. Amen.
Leader: Thank you, Jesus, for helping us live as your children.
All: Thank you for making us free through reconciliation.
Leader: Please listen to the reading: 1 Corinthians 2:9.
Leader: This is the Word of the Lord.

2

At this point, open your
Bible and read these
verses out loud.

All: Thanks be to God!

3
Use the talking points below to reflect on the reading
with your child, pausing to let your child respond to
questions and sharing your own answers.

l This reading reminds us that God has
l Are you ready to invite Jesus into your heart
prepared a wonderful gift for all those
today? Are you ready to take the final steps
who love him. No one can imagine it! It’s
and do an examination of conscience, go to
so wonderful! When you confess your sins
the reconciliation room, confess your sins,
to the priest, and when he touches your
accept a penance, receive absolution, and
forehead and prays the prayer of absolution
change your lives?
over you, you receive great peace of heart.
l If you’re ready, then we want you to write a
God is with you and your soul is cleansed
short invitation to Jesus to come into your
and you get to start over as a friend of Jesus.
heart.
l When you have finished, we’ll present them
to Jesus.

2
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Below or on a separate sheet of paper,
have your child write an invitation to
Jesus to come into his or her heart. You
can write one for yourself too!

Leader: Let us pray together.
Please pause after each line:
All: I confess to almighty God
and to you, my brothers and sisters,
that I have greatly sinned
in my thoughts and in my words,
in what I have done
and in what I have failed to do,
through my fault,
through my fault,
through my most grievous fault;
therefore I ask blessed Mary ever-Virgin,
all the Angels and Saints,
and you, my brothers and sisters,
to pray for me to the Lord our God.
Amen
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Help your child understand that when he or she goes
to confession (a.k.a. reconciliation), that they will be
taking part in a sacrament.

1

2
Ask your child to tell what signs there are that you
love him or her. The signs point to something that
your child can’t actually see, but which are still very
real. Some of the signs might be:
• You take care of all their needs
• You hug them
• You listen to them when they are sad
• You work hard to support them as your family

Sacraments all have special signs/symbols –
helping us move from what we cannot see to
what we can see, hear, and touch. For example, in
baptism, there were certain signs (which are listed
here).

3

Then help them understand the outward signs of
the sacrament of reconciliation. (The answers are
confess, absolution, and cross.)

4

5
The seven sacraments are: baptism, confirmation,
eucharist (communion), reconciliation, anointing
of the sick, matrimony (marriage), and ordination.
Each has special signs, but for today, we are only
concerned with baptism and reconciliation.

4
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What Is a Sacrament?
l It’s something we can experience with our senses: see, hear,
taste, feel or smell.
l It comes to us from Jesus.
l It helps us be stronger and helps us to know Jesus.
l It is a visible sign of God’s invisible grace.

Baptism
l We feel the water when we are put into it or when it
is poured over us.
l We hear the words of the priest or deacon: “I baptize
you in the Name of the Father and of the Son and of
the Holy Spirit. Amen.”
l We see the flickering candle – a sign of Jesus’
presence.

What are the signs of Reconciliation?
Fill in the missing words below.
We tell the priest our sins when we ____________________

We hear the words when the priest gives us ____________________

We see the priest make the Sign of the ____________________
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Ask your child to read this passage
aloud. The name Zacchaeus is
pronounced: zah-kay-us.

1

2
Ask your child to re-tell the
story in his or her own words.
This is an excellent way to
teach children the meaning of
the stories in the Bible.

3
Explain the key ideas of this story to your child:
• Even though Zacchaeus was a sinner, Jesus wanted to be
his friend and Zacchaeus wanted to be Jesus’ friend.
• Zacchaeus showed he was sorry for his sins by showing
that he was trying to be better.
• God had already forgiven Zacchaeus and knew his heart.
• Jesus went to a party – a celebration – at Zacchaeus’
house!

6
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Meeting Jesus in the Bible
As we prepare for First Reconciliation, we want
to know Jesus better and to love him more.

Jesus calls us to follow him on
“the way of faith.”
How does Jesus call you?
From Luke 19:1–10
He entered Jericho and was passing through it. A man was
there named Zacchaeus; he was a chief tax collector and was
rich. He was trying to see who Jesus was, but on account
of the crowd he could not, because he was short in stature.
So he ran ahead and climbed a sycamore tree to see him,
because he was going to pass that way.

When Jesus came to the place, he looked up and said to him,
“Zacchaeus, hurry and come down; for I must stay at your
house today.” So he hurried down and was happy to welcome
him.
All who saw it began to grumble and said, “He has gone to be
the guest of one who is a sinner.” Zacchaeus stood there and
said to the Lord, “Look, half of my possessions, Lord, I will
give to the poor; and if I have defrauded anyone of anything,
I will pay back four times as much.” Then Jesus said to him,
“Today salvation has come to this house, because he too is a
son of Abraham. For the Son of Man came to seek out and to
save the lost.”

ç A sycamore tree is a very large tree. Climbing up into such a
tree would allow a person to see quite far!
New Revised Standard Version Bible: Catholic Edition, copyright © 1989, 1993 the Division of Christian Education of the National Council of the
Churches of Christ in the United States of America. Used by permission. All rights reserved.
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1
We are in the final stages of preparing
for the Sacrament of Reconciliation. It is
important for you and your child to see the
“way of faith” to which Jesus calls us. In
this Bible story, Zacchaeus welcomed Jesus
cheerfully after meeting him.

2
Talk through each situation in this activity,
sharing how you respond. You are the
example of a Christian who your child will
always look to.

3
As you finish this lesson, be sure to ask
your child if there are any questions
remaining about this Sacrament. If you can’t
answer them all, ask the catechist for help.
Remember, your child will learn about this
Sacrament mainly by watching you.

8
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What is the Way of Faith?
Jesus calls us to himself. He calls us in whatever situation we live. He calls us to come down from our
sycamore trees and follow him. He gives us the courage and strength to seek him out and learn from him
the way of faith.
The following questions reflect the teaching of Jesus. Write your response to each question:
When were you called on to forgive someone who hurt or betrayed you even though it was very difficult?

When did you give away your own money or something you owned to help others?

When did you reach out and offer friendship to someone who was being rejected by others?

When do you spend time talking with Jesus or just being in his presence?

When did you go “the extra mile” to help someone such as your parents, a neighbor, or another person in
need?
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This is the final review of
the steps for the sacrament
of reconciliation. Help your
child put these steps into the
correct order. We have given
two clues: step #2 and #4.
Here is the correct order:
1. The welcome
2. Bible reading
3. Confess sins
4. Advice from the priest
5. Act of Contrition & Penance
6. Absolution
7. Go in peace

1

2
The best way to prepare
your child in these final days
before the sacrament is to
role play the steps with them.
You play the role of the priest
and ask your child to do the
rest.

10
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Sacrament of Reconciliation
Number the steps of the sacrament in the correct order.

We go in peace

The priest
welcomes us to the
Reconciliation room

2
There is a reading from the
Bible

We accept the
Penance and make
a good Act of
Contrition

The priest gives us
absolution for our sins

4

We confess our
sins to the priest
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The priest gives
us advice and
asks us to do a
penance

11

Now let us pray together:

Closing prayer
Dear Jesus,
we know you are with us here.
You are present in this room.
We love you
and want to love you more.
Help us be more loving this week.
Thank you for giving us faith.
Increase our faith every day.

12

Glory Be to the Father,
and to the Son,
and to the Holy Spirit,
as it was in the beginning,
is now, and ever shall be,
world without end, Amen.
In the Name of the Father,
and of the Son,
and of the Holy Spirit. Amen.
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From Pope Francis
Pope Francis encourages us to party:
“A Christian is one who is invited.
Invited to what? To a shop? To take
a walk? The Lord wants to tell us
something more: You are invited to
join in the feast, to the joy of being
saved, to the joy of being redeemed,
to the joy of sharing life with Christ.
This is a joy! You are called to a
party! A feast is a gathering of people
who talk, laugh, celebrate, are happy
together. I have never seen anyone
party on their own. That would be
boring, no? ...You have to party with
others, with the family, with friends,
with those who’ve been invited, as I
was invited. Being Christian means
belonging, belonging to this body, to
the people that have been invited to
the feast: this is Christian belonging.”
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At home this week, work
with your child to help them
think about how to make your
home more welcoming for
Jesus. Of course, Jesus does
visit your house all the time!

1

Even though this is the last session, be
sure to check out the online page for this
lesson at GrowingUpCatholic.com/r6.
Take a look at the other resources on the
website, in case you want to come back to
them later.

14

2
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At Home This Week
Invite Jesus to Your House
If you were to invite Jesus to visit your house, what things would you
do to get ready for him?

What would you change in your house?

Can you and your family do those things now?

Tips and Activities
for This Week
http://GrowingUpCatholic.com/r6
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To Parents & Guardians
Dear Parents or Guardians,
Thanks for all that you do! Being a parent requires tons of self-sacrifice. Most of what you do for
your child is seen by no one, and often not even appreciated by your child! But THANK YOU. On
behalf of the faith community to which you belong—the Catholic Church—thank you! Because of
you—and only because of you—your child will grow up Catholic.
In times past, parents often believed that it was the job of the parish to "teach their child about
religion." But today we know that if a child has any chance at all of growing up with faith, it's
because of the parents. Even then, children grow up and become their own people, don't they?
You can only do what you can do, and the rest is a bit of a guessing game. Still, helping your
child grow up Catholic is part of the great work of being a Catholic parent—or being married to
one!
We know that you have many things going in your life since you became a parent. If you're a
single parent, you have even more to do! And if you're a couple, but one of you is not Catholic,
then the "Catholic part" of all this is a little foreign (and possibly even a little strange in some
cases).
We know what it's like. You've got a household to run, a job or two to keep up with, your own
parents and family to keep track of, a couple of shows you like to watch, not to mention keeping
groceries in the house and taking out the trash and recycling! We understand how faith can
become a low priority.
And yet—sharing faith can be a time of tremendous bonding between you and your child. Think
of this as a real chance to grow together. Having faith and growing in your faith brings some
wonderful happiness to your life: forgiveness, generosity, hospitality, a sense of hope, and most
of all, a closeness to God. Friends, this will last a lifetime! Don't cut it short because you're too
busy now. All too soon, the time will pass and your children will be beyond your reach.
With Christian love and gratitude for ALL that you do,
—The Growing Up Catholic team
From the Declaration on Christian Education:
(Written by the bishops of the world at Vatican II)
“Parents are, in fact, the first and foremost educators of their children within
a family atmosphere animated with love, providing a well-rounded formation.
“The family can be called the first school of those social virtues which
every society needs. The Christian family is enriched by grace and is the
place where children are first taught to know and love God and to know and
love their neighbor. Here they come to understand human companionship,
here they’re introduced into civic life, and here initiated into the parish
community.” (paraphrased from article 3)
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